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at 6 o'clock last evening. She was which he thinks can be Accomplished 
towed in from Neah Bay by the Am- without difficulty, 
erican tug Boyden in an almost helpless 
condition.

On Tuesday last, when eighty miles hear what the Alaska Commercial Corn- 
south of the Columbia river, she was j pany was going to do in regard to loss 
sltiick by one big sea, which did all the of gagdg .and toward getting the passen- 
damage, and came very near completely.i-ggrp toAeir-destination. Many of the 
wrecking the vessej. : ■. fijSsseitgeA. had outfits on the Bertha,

Capt. Haah says after shipping an In- *nd in case ttje vessel cannot be saved, 
dian crew he sailed from Jfe^juoit on the thèse wg^bejost. <Ehe passengers want 
2nd iust. The weather JiCas exceedingly the company to sqtile for the goods, 
stormy and continued boisterous anij The passengers are said to be extreme- 
ohanèeable throughout the entire time he ly reticent in regard to the wreck, and 
was at sea. The schooner was worked some interesting .developments may be 
south en route to the sealing grounds off looked for. ,

.the Farallanes. On the morning of the 
11th the gale increased in violence. The 
wind blew with hurricane force from the 
southeast and a tremedous sea was run
ning. The schooner was riding out the
weather beautifully until all at once a Seattle yesterday afternoon announced 
mountain of water, ' rolling with great that the steamer Kintuck, which arrived 
force, broke on to the deck of the little there, reported sighting the steamer off 
craft staggering her under its ponderous the gtraits a6out mlles off shore,
weight and almost completely burying 
her in the ocean swell. This wrought . .
the damage aboard. Eight of the four- ery partially disabled.- She reached Van- 
teen canoes, which had been lashed c»u™r some tune las* night, but the story 
securely on the deck, were simultané- i »£ her *<"«, experience at sea was not 
ously demolished, nothing being left but | known locallyJhis morning, as the ves- 
match wood. Others were broken more < ^ tld. not etop here, Trot «1 or 
or less. The railing of the schooner, qnnrant.ne inspection She took the out- described as. being two large planks STORY OF A TAILOR MADE 
which ha* been supported by the stanch- 8ld<; *.°.u v® vP to th,e terminal city. The painted white and apparently the hui
lons, was left with the latter strewn . qr”fJ warks .of some vessel.

, ’ , . . , station is to-day the subject of corres-
along the deck for a distance of sixteen between Ottawa and the au-
or eighteen feet. Some of the planking tTXfa-ea. The Folmina is 44 days from 
on the same side of the vessel was;car- ^ sbp brings a fnII carg0 of sugar 
ried away and the whole craft left m consigned to the Vancouver Sugar Re- 
such a shape that to lean on the weather 6nery. Beinsurance on the ship had been 
side any more meant the flooding of the qnoted until the report of the steamer 
schooner’s hold with water. Olympia was published telling of pass-

Immediately after the accident Capt. jng a large Dutch steamer at sea mak- 
Haan, by skilful management, succeed- ing ber way to port towards the Straits 
ed in bringing the schooner about and . under very slow speed. The Folmina, 
by means of closely reefed sail made bis if such she was, and it seems now that 
way back to Neah Bay. In the mean- j she was the steamer which the Olympia
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The passengers of the wrecked steamer 
Bertha have held a meeting in Seattle to

■ !
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i?100 Boys’ School Suits, reduced to $1 each 
75 Boys’ Pea Jackets, reduced to $1 each 
150 Boys’Gape Overcoats, reduced to $1 each

9
NEW FERRY WILL HAVE

BIG ACCOMMODATION éÉ

Empress Line to Be Augmented—Con
dor’s1 Suitability for Pacific Dis

cussed in Imperial Commons.

Men’s Waterproofs, Cravenette Raglans,. Macintoshes 
and Overcoats, Half price for cash.

No goods charged at these prices.

FOLMINA ARRIVES.

The overdue sugar steamer Folmina 
has at last arrived. A dispatch from

H

/\ B. Williams & Co.The superintendent marine engineer of 
the Canadian Pacific steamships, H. T.

received orders from

■
steaming along slowly with her machin- ;

k-Richardson, has 
< headquarters to proceed from Vancouver 

to Montreal, where he will consult with 
the directors of the company, it is said, 
in regard to the plans of the three new 
Empress liners, the steamer for the Van- 
couver-Skagway run, and the steamer to 

the V aneouVer-

b ipE68-70 YATES STREET. V 'i
i i'

THE PHAEM DUE Nearly aU the other ratings are attach
ed to the Chatham and Sheeruesa 
depots.

“The absence of news concerning the* 
sloop iCondor recalls memories of the 
anxiety that was felt some twenty odd 

! years ago with regard to the Atalanta,

GOWN. it
replace the Charmer on 
Victoria ferry sen-ice. Tito plans for 
these new steamers have been completed 
and placed in the hands^of the manage
ment.

When seen on Friday morning by a 
Vancouver News-Advertiser reporter, 
Mr. Richardson stated that he was not 
in a position to give any of the details 
or dimensions of the new steamers, fur
ther than that they will be much larger 
than the old steamets now plying be
tween this port and the Orient, 
new steamers will be capable of steam
ing twenty knots, and with forced 
draught will exceed that by a knot. 
They will be fitted with all the modern 
appliances, and will surpass anything 
afloat on the Pacific in their appoint
ments. These*vessels will be construct
ed on plans approved by the British 
admiralty, and in ease of necessity can 
be called upon as transports or cruisers.

Mr. Richardson leaves by Tuesday’s 
train for the East, and, after consult
ing with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, will 
proceed to the Old Country, where the 
contracts will be let and work upon the 
steamers immediately proceeded with. 
Mr. Richardson will supervise the con
struction of these steamers, which will 
necessitate his being absent from his 
post for a lengthy period. Mr. Mc
Gowan, chief engineer of tb Empress of 
China, will be acting superintendent 
marine engineer during Mr. Richard
son’s absence ; Mr. Christie, second en
gineer of the Empress, being promoted 
to the post of chief engineer of the Em
press of China.

While no definite information could be 
obtained, it is understood that the con
tract for building the boat which is to 
ply between this port and Lynn Canal 
will be let to an American firm on the 
Atlantic coast. This- is made necessary 
owing to the American coasting laws, 
which prohibit foreign bottoms from car
rying freight or passengers between two 
American ports. Such class of business 
at certain seasons of the year is quite 
a factor in the earnings of a steamer. 
This stêümèP will be single-sdrew, Caf> 
able of steaming eighteen knots. She 
will have berthing accommodation for 
upwards of two hundred ifirst class pas
sengers and 150 second class. 'The-,ves
sel will be constructed of steel, with1 
double bottom, and fully bulkheaded; 
which will make her practically unsink- 
able. It is understood that Mr. Thomas 
Mitchell, chief engineer of the steamer 
Charmer, who is at present in’"Califomia, 
having been called there by the death 
of his son, has received instructions to 
proceed to New York and superintend 
the -construction of this steamer.

The new ferry steamer to take the 
place of the steamer Charmer will be 
a twenty-knotter, with berthing accom
modation for 250 first class' passengèrs. 
It is understood that Mr. Brownlee, chief 
engineer of th Hating, will proceed to 
the Old Country early next month to 
superintend the construction of this 
steamer.

Ill ;BACK El MONTHASKS 'FOR .BETTER SERVICE.

At the meeting of the Seattle Chamber ’ long skirt—In fact, like all the fash-Eotia-bte 
of Commerce çi few days ago Secretary r.ew skirts—this one w ns cut to tit the trim 
Meikle read a letter from George L. figure very snugly. This skirt I» albexrat in 
Schetky, secretary of the Nanaimo, B. two pieces, with seams down front and 
C., board of trade, asking the,co-opera- hack. Three forward turning pleats cn each 
tion of the local body in securing a tVde adjust the fulness across the front and 
regular steamship service from Seattle sides, and an equal number of backward 
to that point. The matter was Preferred turning pleats perform- a similar office for 
to the committee on foreign commerce. , the fulness across the hips, the two pleat»

(Continued from page- 3K -
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a seagoing training ship,*’ says the Naval 
and Military Record. “In March, 1878, 
the Eurydice, a sister ship, was return
ing home from a foreign cruise, and, 
getting under the shelter of the Isle of 
Wight,, the ports were opened to let in 
fflesh air. Suddenly a squall sprang np, 
caused the ship to roll, the seas poured 
into; the- ports, and she went over so 
rapidly that only two lives were saved. 
A year or two later the Atalanta, when 
on a cruise to the West Indies, was lost, 
and no> evidence has yet been found to 
show when or where she sank. She was 
entirely' blotted out. For weeks there 
was a. struggle between hope and de
spair. The admiralty did their best to 
keep up- the spirits of the relatives of 
the crew, but ultimately the name was 
struck qt the navy list, and has not 
since been revived. The experience of 
the last few weeks has been a revival of 
the struggle between hope and despair, 
but now hope has reached its vanishing 
boint, and we fear the worst has hap
pened.”

Local mariners will read with curiosity 
of the double channel leading out' to 
from port which the Record refers to, 
but with grave concern what it says re
garding the build of the warship.

*‘£oou after leaving Esquimalt,” ac-

' -P
WILL FOLLOW SAME

ROUTE RETURNINGie-
its MilI •111i-'riHillil#

h
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The Egeria Ready to Sail—Condor Not 
Adapted for Bad Weather—Some

thing About Her Officers.
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ijrzs* mTo-day’s mail from Honolulu contains 
no- news of the missing sloop of war 
Condor or of H. M.. S.. Phaeton having 
reached that port. The Phaeton’s or
ders are that she should search to with
in one hundred miles to the westward 

.of the regular course between Esquimalt 
and Honolulu, and after calling at the 
latter port return within the same limits.
She will be due back here about the 
middle of next month. In the meantime 
the boat from the Condor and other 
wreckage from the missing ship have 
been, turned over to the navy yard at 
Esquimalt.' The Egeria has taken oil
toal - preparatory to going to sea. again, i ror(i!n to the ^
and is now awaiting orders. It is i __ , ’ A
thought that «he will continue the under the high range of
search again along the coast in the ex- ic/wi - A. t c0a8t> standing some
pectation that possibly n.oi-eof the Con- Q^kn hills have’"alwïys^bèen tto 
dor s. wreckage has come ashore. f tem>r of seamen, for shoul^ a hurri^

The Naval and Mihtary Record, which be blowing off the land it needs not <mly 
comes to hand to-day, says that the a stout ship, but skilful navigation, to 
ermser Grafton, which is about to leave. get through in lately. Merchant,nen. 
England for the Pac,he station Mas on knowing the danger, invariably prefe^ 
board a yumber-ef parcels for the crew t£e inner channel, but men-of-war with 
of the missing sloop- Condor, svu> by their known prejudice in favor of plenty 
fi-iends at home for conveyance to her D, 3ea room, generally take the outer 
mEsqmmalt. Rear-Admiral Andrew K. channel, where sudden squalls are most 
Bickford, C. M. U., the present com- severely felt. Now the,Shins of th»
mande,-i„-chief of the Pacific station, Condor class are so designed as to be £y
superintended the arrangements for the ,n a moderate sea, and have eonsenLnZ 
float-out of the Condor from the | )y very high bulwarks, with "senttl™
mg shp at^scroess'dockyard, and h,s sufficient oapaçjtÿ to carry off moderate 
wife Chnstehed the simtp seas, but in ’̂equate to cope with ™ch

The Condor was laid down with the ! heavy sea»*5s would be encountered in 
Rosario at Sheeruess on January 1st, the event of a gale blowing from the 
lSa8, and floated out of dock on Decern- uiyrnpidn hills. Ip fact, at the time the 
ber 17th in the same year, being com- Condor was commissioned the 
pleted in 1899. She is a vessel of 980 
tons, 180ft. long, with about 12ft: 
draught, and her engines of 1,400-horSe 
power (maximum) are calculated for à 
speed of 13 knots. As a matter of;fact, 
the economical speed at which would 
steam, is Very much lower. is fitted
with two mabts, and, iTt need, could 
spread a fair areW of' canvas. The sloop 
carries six 4-in. and four 2pr. quick- 
firers, as well as four Maxims, and has 
a -.platform on each mast for machine 
tgtina about JpO feet above the deck level, 
so- that sh^was considered an excellent 
type of vessel for river service on dis
tant stations. The-name is not of an- 

, , f ient date in the navy, but the Condor
while wrater came into the schooner’s passed, was then 830, miles off shbre It was stated ihv.the communication nearest the back meeting there and concee had a notable predecessor in t£e gunboat 
hold and required the utmost endeavors and the fact that she has just arrived that negotiations with Cook & Co. were In* the j^1°Ing 8ea™: . . . no ,0_ which took part in the bombarîRu^t of
Of tho crew to keep it down The In- shows that she has come along since opened last fall by the board of trade These plaits are stitched down flat aa far Alexandria ,mder the command of'flfcrd

,£ir“ ■“szzsrsz? sr'sS
x salmonrouNn, i

been fine after the damage was done.the lt WR3 inadvertently stated in last changes in the company. „„„ <3ealln, tbe 3iam8 a stmuiMed box November, 1900, for -the Pacific
Lmbrina’s misadventure would not have evening’s Times that several caseè. of i ”As many of your members are doubt- p;aft is applied, on which are wroogb*, at “Ottmi, and Vemmander Glltton boater,
been so perilous. But with a heavy .Sea Kalmon had been found by the Dayton less aware,” reads the letter, “there is pi eporttonnte Intervalsi big lovers’ knots of 1aIt *®cer of mneh- service and.mg'r pro- 
rolling and a high wind prevailing if re- jM,y3 along the coast in the vicinity of -already a considerable trade in grain, brown mohair braid. . ! fessional attainments, w as appointed to
quired the men constantly working at Carmanah Point. What should have feed, dairy and farm products betxveen Both skirts are lined, With drop petticoats ”er, otter undergoing a special course of 
the pumps until after port was made, been stated was that a number of tins this city and the Sound, but the present at golden brown taffeta.’ st”°^ a* Royal Naval college. As
As things were the situation can be im- 0; ga)mon had been picked up. These had means of transportation are not favor--------------------- i---------, snb-lieutenant of tbe Cygnet, vom-
agined, when it is stated that the water n0 marks or labels on them by which at le to’its development.” I Robert Glover, 20 years old, was kill- iwlo anlment of "aU-xÂT?!? 1882 and
in the hold at one time was a foot deep. they could be recognized, and there is -- ed by a live wire at the Dominion Steel |Tthê Kantian war and was s~dSv
Fortunately the hul) of the schooner re- now some curiosity to know whether DIVERS LEAVE FOR BERTHA Company’s fnrnnos, Sydney, C. B., on , . for bi „ ’ j service besidt-s
mained tight below the water line and these belonged to the same consignment , WVfilM uiivn ton nnaina. Wednesday night promoted tor his good service bestocs
no apprehension was felt from this teoln which the cases of salmon found The Cottage City sailed north at 6 » ««ntsuayjugnu______________ receiving the medal with the Alexandria
standpoint. Then, too, the Indians farther down the coast in connection | o’clock this morning, taking with her and thc Khedive s bronze star. In
turned to at the pumps with a willing- witb a life buoy bearing the name of from here nine passengers ami,some five |>nMnnH DllMO t,"?”. v^rl,f n„t0r „ *i ^ retm
ness that was appreciable indeed at that “Red Rock, Glasgow.” It is probable tons of freight for White Horse and UullCGI itUllS at the Royal Naval cqllege and in 1890,
time, and each of the thirty-seven men that the salmon now discovered floated Juneau. The passengers were James ... when ton>edo-lieutenant of the Boa.licea,
aboard worked .with the knowledge and ushore ir. boxes which in coming in con- Clark, Robt. Gourby, J. R. Shaw and | n Co mijipQ ! h«nd “a/rLim
undei-st-iniing of veterans at sea. tact with the rocks along the shore wife, Mrs. M. Natten, J. D. Lumsden, ; 111 IClinillCO . command of the field guns, and accorn-

Yepterday morning the tug Rajiboni. would he smashed to matchwood. The A. J.. Smith, ex-deputy attorney-general, _______ . pati^ tite punitive ^edition nuder Sjr
hailed off Neah Bay and asked for Red Rock has not been reported since ond Messrs. McDonald and McHnrdy. vit^'in Africa8 àmT was mentioned

the date she sailed from here on the The latter are bound for the scene of An Hereditary Predisposition to the " tohe He ’was pmmo.ed o
29th of November, and although she is the wreck of the Bertha in Fitzhugh Disease That Mnat Re dispatches. He was prourutea to
bv no means due, much anxiety will be , Sound. They took with them a diving Be commander in December, lim. When
felt fo~ her equipment, which they will employ in as- j Guarded Against. ordered to this coast Mrs. bclater was

cei-taining the damages to the stranded ! ------------- slck with typhoid fever, and was at the
ship. Capt. Carroll and others repre- j jM)'nj; ot deatk’ 'p*le news her hus-
senting the owners of the Bertha were Dld mV grandfather, grandmother, band got of her was after his ship ar-

The Frank Waterhouse Company has ' pas3enger8 on the Cottage City from the aunts or uncles die of cancer, is a ques- rived on the South American coast. After 
added a third vessel, the steamship Lyra, gouad They are all sanguine of being tion that ercty person approaching mid- ■ anival here the Condor was in port but

the Atlantic, to its Nome fleet. 3uccessful in floating the Bertha She life would do well to ponder, especially a few months when she was ordered
She is of 4,417 tons, and is speedy. i8 in calm water they consider, and all if there be lumPs or «we» appearing on . to Honolulu, so that altogether Com-
Her general dimensions are: Length, that will be required to be done is to any portion of the body. | mander S<later’s experience on this coast
831.5 feet; breadth, 47 feet; depth, 25 tch her u and tow ber down to the Cancer, you know, frequently runs in has been anything but a happy one. 
feet; net tonnage, 3.516. Send , families, -and if there has been any trace The other executive officers in the

Pr^spnt. nlans nrovide for the sailing ' nt the disease in your progenitors, better i Condor were Lients. James Bow hill
of the Lyra for Seattle about March . T ~ bc on your guard. | Mason (recently in the Repulse in the
5th and June 5th for Nome. The other * lltp flliflUC IT I If there be any lump, sore or ulcer that Channel), Hay Winthrop (who was navi-
two’ Nome vessels of the Waterhouse *1L, rnUVt II. does not prove amenable to ordinary gating officer of the Rattler hi China,
Company are the Garonne and Hyades. I treatment, you should start taking the and who is married but a few months),

New Constitutional Remedy, which is and Henry V. T. Proctor (lately pro-
the most thorough-going treatment rooted'. The other officers were: Bur-
known for cancers, tumors and all ma- geon T. S. Hartley, assistant paymaster
lignant growths. | lin char-re). William H. Franklin, Gun*

„_____ had a very rough experience. old--catarrh fifty rears dr It’s easy to cure cancer in the first rer Arthur D. H. Burns and Artifloer-
From Cape Flattery to Cape Mendocino catarrhal Powder cures him stages—more difficult when the roots are Engineer G. -T. Ditton. The total com- DROPSY AND HEART DISEASE.-“For
she bucked a strong southeast gale >v^nt any stronger evidence of the power «11 through the syatem-still the New : plement of the sloop is 130 officers and £|”e>™r8^' FlûtteriSÎ ^'“'thcXar^an*
which kept her deck continually under o{ rhla wonderful remedy over this unlver- Remedy cures In all stages but the very D)e™. , Smothering Spells made my life a torment,
water. For thirty hours she lay hove, 8al dleeaSe7 Want, the truth of the case last (even then it gives. without . , Lieut. -I. B. Mason Is n native nt ,.Dropsy set In. M
loi - Two stops riding out the gale were- confirmed.? Write George Lewi* Shamokln, the need of.you, enduring any painftil - Foutl-sra. being a brother of Dr. W. B. fi„„„   .
sighted‘tiff the -Columbia river On Sun- Pa. Hc gaya: “i look upon my cute as a’ operation or torturing plaster. Send two Mason, of Somers Road, and Mr. Jef- rPiJXf,fone bottle cured niecomffietelr”^
tinv, when north of Gape Mebdocino, thte miracle.” It relieves in *ten minutes, ^old stamps to Stott & Jury, Bowmanyille, fcries, the acting ship s steward, be- Mrs. James Adame, Syrac
Progresse passed some wreckage. It is by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—22. Ont, for full particulars. ' I longs to the Portsmouth naval depot, by Jackson & Co. and Hall
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v''“uul vomnnsFioned the questioo 
of her suitability for the rough weather 
of the North Pacific was discussed» as 
her design, which made her habitable ii> 
“^rately rough^weather, would imperil 

°"*i' as is frequently ex
on her station.

:

:
her in such weather as is frequently ex
perienced in the winter on her station. 
Having a distance of nearly 3,000 miles 
to travel, and with a limited coal ca
pacity, it is not unreasonable to sup
pose that she resorted to sail power nt a 
very early stage of the voyage If so 
and she was struck by a gale .from the 
high mountain range, it is not at all im
probable that she was capsized and sank 
within a very few days of leaving Es
quimau. For that she is lost by this 
time we fear admits of very little doubt.’*

■ feii
I

were present. The- 
served at the Hotel- 
the couple left on 

which Is kept secret 
kds.” SALMON FISHING FLEET OFF THE FRASER RIVER.

i E[of Chicago, met with 
pis journey and re- 
ror a few days, con- 
pie to preach in the 
urch yesterday.

NEW HOTELS.H. M. S. CONDOR.
A great many questioris have been 

aakd in the Imperial HcAise of Commons 
regarding H. M. -S. Condor since fears 
have been entertained for the safety of 
that vessel, but the answers given show 
that the admiralty has no further infor- 
tnation than that outlined ip press dis
patches, says a London correspondent.

In referring to the rumors as to the 
vessel's stability, the Daily Express 
urges the institution of a searching in
quiry into the matter. That

Flne-Buildings Being Erected at Shaw- 
nigan, Duncans and Crofton.ts.

1, on Feb. 9th, the
im, of a son.
d, \>n Feb. 10th, the 
en, of a son. 
no, on Feb. 13th, the 
of a daughter.

I, on Feb. 14th, the
in, of - a son.
n, on Feb. ïlth, the 
per, of a son. 
rhe wife of William 
pter.
|, on Feb. 14th, the 
le, of a son. 
toke, on Feb. 14th, 
mson, of twins, both

1..•ïwas
Twp fine nèvr hotel. Will be erected be

fore the opening ot the spring at popular 
: points "on- the R. & N. railway. Coe-^

a large IJ-tractor Fred. Sherbourne h 
gang of men it work rushing up a fine 
new building for Geo. Koenig on the site 

.-of the well known house which was 
burned to the ground at Shawnigàn 
Lake in the fall. The new hostiery will 
be much larger and more modern than 
its predecessor, apd will occupy practi
cally the some site.

The old Quamichan hotel is also to be 
rebuilt at Duncans station, contracts for 
this work having been awarded on Satur
day. The plans for the new building^ 
which is expected to cost $7,000, wère 
drawn by Thomas Hooper, architect o* 
this city, and Welter Ford, of Duncans, 
has- the contract for the work. The 

■ owner of the new building is Joseph 
Daley, and the old tenant Fred. H. Neb 
son will occupy the building. The build
ing will be fitted with all the modem 
conveniences, and will be splendidly 
heated throughout.

In addition to these, two good houses 
are being rushed up at Crofton for the 
accommodation of the travellers fre
quenting that place. One of these is be
ing put np for Mike Conlin, well known 
iu this city.

\
1; \

paper con
tained the following article on the sub
ject: “It is a melancholy satisfaction to 
know that the Condor’s name is not to 
he found on that list of 117 vessels of 
war which are pronounced on the highest 
naval authority to be ‘useless in war and 
-costly in peace.* ”

When she

- mm
ID.

l, on Feb. Hth, by 
ted, W. E. Lee and

hAt Vernon, on Feb.- 
West mam, William 

aura Kennedy. 
Rossland, on Feb. 

K. Sanford, William 
Iter.
[ay—At Sumas, on 
|J. Hall, Hugh Col
le McGillivray.
I— At Nelson, on 
|Dr. Wright, Joseph 
Inerva Hembrotf.
[At Vancouver, on 
I Mr. Scott, Frank 
I and Miss Jennie

was commissioned at Chat
ham in 1900, there was some discussion 
as to her suitability 
rtutioc, and this discussion arose not 
only from the fact of her high bulwarks, 
hut from the fact that she has a plat
form for machine guns on each of her 

e masts about twrenty feet above the level 
of the deck. These gun platforms would 
hp a source of instability in the event of 
the sloop laboring heavily with a great 
'wight of water retained on the deck 
hy reason of her high bulwarks.

It is easy to be wise after the event, 
hut it is evident that the fullest inquiry 
should take place as to the tability of 
*he Condor class. Without

11 r l-1for the Pacific
I

'
a tow into port, but her skipper, evi
dently believing that he had a cinch on 
the distressed sealer, wanted $500 for 
the undertaking. Of course Capt. Haan 
did not agree to this extortionate sum 
and was able to close a deal with the 
captain of the Boyden to do the work 
for one-fifth of the amount.

Capt. Haan says the weather is still 
stormy and wild off the straits. Before 
entering the straits he says he believes 
that there were fully a dozen vessels all 
laying to on account of the stormy 
weather. The Cmbrina was brought 
into the harbor to-day, and. will im
mediately undergo repairs. As soon as 
these have been completed she will go 
to sea again. She is one of the few 
sealers not in the sealing combine.

I j

1 ;

NEW ADDITION TO FLEET.

:
now' on 11*

: Kamloops, on Feb. 
McLeod, Ed. Cooney

%
single re-

I,vesentative of the modern navy in the 
House of Commons, it may be difficult 
to elicit the facts from Captain Pretty- 
U)an—an artillery officer—and Mr. Arn
old-Foster, the financial secretary to the 
admiralty.

8till, the country has the right to know 
" bother the Mghest naval authorities are 
friiti^tied that ttie Condor was a suitable 
«‘"•id safe vessel for employment on the 
Pacific station.

li.

mi,e B. .C., on Febni- 
ev. James Christie, 

Scot- Of late there has developed among the 
native Hawaiian», especially among the 
younger men, a desire to engage in a see- 
faring life.

Aberdeenshire,

nster, on Feb. lltb,

ster, on Feb. 12th;

$e, on Feb. . 9th*- 
id 53 years, 
n Feb. 11th, Harold 
f the late Rev. K. 
Bxnlng, NewTnarket*.

tver, on Feb. 12th. 
Ived wife of Harry 
ith Arm road, South 
k’ears. ,’ 
fer. o 
land
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IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA the fame 

of Faln-KIIler has spread. The natives use 
It to cure cuts, wounds and sprains, as welt 
as bowel complaints. Avoid substitute*, 
there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry Darts’. 
25c. and 50c.

I CATARRH AND COLDS CAN BE RE
LIEVED Kfc. 10 MINUTES, PERMAN
ENTLY CURED.

PROCEED TO BERTHA. PROGRESSO’S ROUGH TRIP.
On’ her last trip South the collier Pro- 

gresso

i
A salvage party will, it is expected, 

of the wrecked Xleave for the scene 
Alaska Commercial Company’s steamer 
Bertha, ashore in Fitzhugh Sound, on 
the steamer Cottage City, which, sails 
from here at 6 o’clock to-morrow morn
ing. Capt. James Carroll, the Puget 
Sound manager of the Alaska Commer
cial Company, has been in the city ar
ranging tor the floating of the steamer,

UMBRINA RETURNS.
With nine stanchions smashed, her 

digging move or less damaged and her 
l“'it side so injured as to permit of 
'vater flooding into her hold nt an alnrtn- 
iug rate, the staunch sealing schooner 
Umbrinn, Capt. J. Haan, returned to 
Port and anchored off the outer wharf

II G
ly pliysiclnn told me to 
rat', f tried Dr. Agnew’sr

n Feb. 13th, 
Mrs. Mowatt, 4I a

dise, N. Y. Soli 
& Co.-107. .rrer. on Feb. 13tb. 
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